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Recent rejection
outlines issues in
MPIRG funding
By Amy°IJebmann

Mamglng Editor
The recent rejection.of the Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group (MPIRG) contract by
Pres. Charles Graham clearly outlines the
issues ahead for studellts who want the group
established at SCS , according to Jon· Motl,
MPIRG executive director.
·
" It's not really- a debate between MPIRG
and Dr. Graham," Motl said, "it' s a debate
between the two proposals.''
,
The pfQP!.OWs, he said. concern the fee
col1ection system the. group would u_sc if
established at SCS. Before May 1975, i. State
University Board (SUBr operative policy
dictated that ohe MPIRG fee system be used on
all campuses. Now. however, ·eac11 campus
cti~ ,its system through ouilincd ·steps":

These sfeps:

approval of a fee collection

system by the student senate, acquiring SO per
cent _of full-time students• signatures, and

:ir«::1 1:; ~:atb~e~:iRl':~~:= _
·~°h!)' •re very p"'amtut steps, ,. r-Motl aajd.
' 'They take a long .time. Every student on
· ~ campus was involved and the student senate
was invpJved.,.
He added ~ that an
administrative representative ,...as at each -of·
the organizing meetings.
'
The compromise collection system which
Gr~am rejected was agreed upon 6y MPIRG
and a spet'1at stude nt committee. The syttem
w:ould inclu(hh a "tk,i:ed 'section on a student's
pre-registration da.t p. TOt'm, which students
wou1a be instructed to cross ·out jf they did not
wish to contrib.ut'e •S1 to MPIRG.- This fee system iS not compatible with the
other optional fe'e On the fortl), Graham said in
an Aug. 23 letter to Motl and SCS studen.t s and ·
fac~ty. involyed with the organization. For the
health insurance fee. students check "yes" or
•·•no" depending' On whether or not they wish to
receive the service. This "open choice', "
Graham said, was the system used when

~~~t~~:i~~

t~~\;:~~nt~9~~!~; d on
the compt'omise system when they signed last
spring' s petition ·requesting MPIRG formation.
"You know whether or~not tht;Y_agree with
you ," Motl said, " because you ask them 'face .
.· •
. ·
'
..,. . .
to face. Now . the question is, when the Who
this man and why Is he hiding his.face?
stude~ave a clearly-defined path, are they ~ ~,:- • .
•
--.
~~~~~u~':.n:;: 3to r~spond?' '
-TU~ to~J ~~Hncfout~hell•i:td :toreMla review of hit concert ..

is

Buyer ·beware adage advocated for

scs·students

with. complaints about their
Perhaps "Let the buyer deposits three different times don 't realize is that they are inspect apartments.
Thi city has always inspect- apartments or rooniinj
beware is an adage that for the same hole in the wall. supposed to get their damage
students should foll6w when
"She just bung a pictuic deposit returned , with inter• ed and licensed, according to houses.
est, within 14 days after they Muntifcring, but now it is
One ; sanit!.,_tion infringe•
100~~gfi!~~
sfhool is . ~;~~}\:n~:~:~•~~ti1i~~! move out,'' according to Betty their legal resposibility.
ment , according to the hous•
' 'The housing departm.ent ing code, is lack of hot and
rushed and students are charged them for it when they Trobcc, Consumer Relations
Bureau manager. '' Landlords ·will continue-to inspect as·they cold running water. lnaderelieved just to 'find an moved out ," he said.
apartment. said Gary Munti•
Without a landlord's signed are alSO stipposed to give have. in the past, but now q·uatc hCating ' facilities is
fering, city housing inspector, inventory of damages, there is tenants 30daysnotice bcfore· a when they ci:11 us about ·another.
sanitation problems. we can
Le ss
t h an
mm1mum
but they should be aware of little a tenant can do when rent raise."
The city council passed a _ legally inspect," said Duane amounts of natural light and
faults in their new liomes.
charged for dtlmages he or she
"The biggest problem be• did not make. according to resolution on Sepr:· 1t author- Beckstrom, city health direc- ventilation are alsd violations,
iz.ing the city to take over tho tor. ','The ordinance e n'ables as well a~ dampness of
gin s when you move into . that Muntifering.
apartment. When you see
.. You ca n take your com~ state'S fu nction of licensing us. but does nQt require us, to habitable rooms.
Probably the most common
d!Jllages. get the0t in.to plaints to conciliation court . and inspecting r oo min g make routine inspections." he
, housing violation, said Munriwriting and have the landlord · but when you get there , it's houses· and apartments . The said.
Beckstrom and Muntifering fe ting, is general dilapidation
sign them, " he said.
one word against the other," council may adopt an ordin•
ance this fall giving the city recomme nd that students call or improt,er maintenance.
MuTitifering recalls a land· he said:
lord . th at withheld damage
"One thing a lot of tenants• health department the right to the city housing department

!~~~~n~t

Decorated dorms display dual dimensions
Don't push, don't shove. Step right
up to Johnson Bros.' Good Time
Emporium Fifth Rate Bar and Grill.
Johnson Bros .· is one of the most
interesting and unique dorm rooms at
SCS, according to Beth Hengen,
Stearns Hall assistant director.
' 'This is our home away from
home ," Scott Johnson said. He and
his twin brother, Steve, decided that
their room should be comfortable a nd
relaxing, thus the emergence of the
Good Time Emporium Fifth Rate Bar
and Grill.
Two hammocks hang in their room:
one from the window and one from
their lofts.
Their floor is carpeted in green with
contrasting red loft carpeting. A
sturdy wooden ladde r connects the
two.
Aga!nst the far wall is a couch.
Glass filled shelve'k, chairs, a g uitar
and a stereo take up most of the space.
Paraphanalia s uch as a lifesize Clark

Gable poster adorns the door, with
Aerosmith posters'and a W.C. Fields
mat covering waUs. A Jaws 11 mobile
floats in mid-air, suspended from their _
ceiling.
· EnJoylng •II the comlorta of hom.,..rid then Nm...,INm1
Johnson Bros.' popularity is
H•II n.+ghbon R•ndy S-11eck pn tuimmock) •nd Scolt Johnaon
obvious. Friends constantly wander in lounge In Johnaon'• l'Qllffl. Bottom left end rtghl: C... Hall
and out, taking-advantage of their
roo~matn Cindy Billey and Nancy Hanek enterWn
·
friendly, easy-going 8ttitude.
Included in the front section is an
• ' 'There's always people in our
area rug, chair, wooden shelves and a
room," Steve said .. "Sometimes we
stereo.
.
,
· -have company uptil late in the
There is a doorway through the wall
morning.' '
on the<left, and at the top of either side
Down"the hall from the Johnson
there are openings for their lofts. This
Bros.' Emporillm is another unique
gives Flor and Eischens access to the
• room.
,.
room's backsectionwheretheir
John Flor and Dave Eischens have - hammocks and desks are located. divided their room in half with a
_Flor and .Eishens spent about S12
wooden wa!I, on which h1:Dg vari~us
,and roughly five hours to build,the wall
paintings of David Bowie. Flor did the and lofts . ·
paintings.
• '
"We plan to do i. lot more,".
''We changed our room because we "Eischens said. ''We want to enclose
wantecfit to look nice, .. Flor said. .
our beds and build some more ·
. "'.lbe wall -1so t_eeps the noise out/'
_Eiache~ad;ded. .
/" - - . .
,

PlonoorSXtaO Recolw.. rl384.
Technlc18L3300Turntablal120 .
Ak al C87020 CH HltO 11215.
Our Free Cotolog hH many
moredHlton ma/orbrand1,ev e n
lower prlcH on our monthly
1peclal1 1heet . .$_endnow ondllnd
our how to buy current $7 .98 list
I lp'1 for 13.69. Stereo Clearance
House Oepl. eoeo 1029 Jacoby

'.~~i~,~~~e.

~ 1U0/eolh~;~~:;s.i6; 1

a1e11en ; 1ne ca_ri,enter whO m~e lh.ir lofta. .Down th• ball,
roommetN C•rol Welman and Ann Marie Doyle find llm• for a

oam• of cards.

- - ,,-Abortion is leg&l in Minnesota·. Now
·-every woman bas the constitutional right
to choose. For more information,. contact
~dwest l;lealth Center for Women,
(612] 332-2311, a non-pjofit organizati~n\_." Downtow0 Mpls.
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hours spent in organizing la st year. Motl
Conlfnued from page 1
added.
The simplicity of placing t he quest ion with a
A year is the normal amount of tim e , Mot l
"yes " and "no" check-off, a nd the minim al said. for the entire campus to und ers tand the
adm inistrative costs involved, is the rea son organi zation and the p rocedure·s in volved wilh

~;o~~~~o;~a:IJ\ sb~~~:~

0

:~~e c~1:ik:Oll~}~~- or~;~~~g a:d \~:t"8m~:~ g:~~~

work at registration. Th ey are to ask stude nts,
"Do you wa nt to pay the MPIRG fe e ?" if the
students have not crossed off the box.
However, this compromise cannot be offered to
some 3,700 students who register by mail. ·
" That 's a legitimate role for the administration to play," Motl said. However, he added,
that an administrative representative shon ld
have mentioned the problem at one of the
organizing meetings.
Motl describes the compromise proposal as
the " purest form of democracy."
The
American Bar Association, teachers' unions ,
and the AFL/ CIO are among organizations that
use the ne.e:ative f!:indina: system, Motl said.
•~1t•s·not at aU a strana:,e creature," fie said .
"It's very common. It's the only way to fund
with smallr donations.''
The "let the buyer beware " adage that
Graham attached to the compromise proposal
is entirely inappropriate, Motl said.
"MPIRG is statewide, student-run· an(
student-funded," he said. It is primarily the
students' judlemeq.t that determines the fee
system, which was reflected in the number of

Old plant to become
campus new recreation field

organizat ions. Motl said. HmVcver there are

distinctions between types . which makes a

difference, he added. There are partisan and
non-partisan organizat ions.
" If you' re partisan," he sa id , .. you give
,money to cand~ates you endorse. We are
political because we support issues, not
people. But MPIRG is non-partisan. It is the
issue that is the determ ining factor ...
MPIRG's money, Motl said , goes to work on
issues for the betterm ent of Minnesota.
The issue of the fee collection system is
being discussed between Graham and MPIRG
now. Motl said. It is primarily a confrontation
of the two proposals.
" They're both legitimate, " he said. " One
came from Pres. Graham and the other came
from the students. The student body made one
decision and the president made another. It 's
not the normal procedure."
Motl expressed optimism for the outcome.
"You have a president who's verv ooen
about his decisions., very l!,P•front," he said.
"He puts his theories up for discussion. But it
still leaves an issue."

:yclethisChronicleRec:ydethisChroniclt
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The si1e of the old. and now
defunct. Whitney Power Plant
could soon be a SCS softball,
soccer or touch football field.
Although the plant was
retired in 1973 and will no
longer be seen on the wes1
bank of the river just sout h of
the dam, the old employees
will still remember it.
"It was a good, efficient
plant in its prime, " said Tom
Veenstra, who still works ·for
Northern States Power (NSP).
NSP sold the property to SCS
in 1976.
The nine and one-half acres
will be developed into recreation fields , according to Bill
Radovich, vice-president for
administrative affairs.
"We had a lot of exciting
things going on,•· Veenstra
said.
"We'd find dead bodies in

imaginable in there ," he said .
Built iri 1940, the steam
plant was named after NSP's
foun der Albert Whitney. It
began with one boiler and one
turbine. but doubled its power
with another of each in 1948.
according to Veenstra.
"Sometimes that place really kept us jumping. We got a
lot of honors from NSP for
staying on the lin e during
storms." he said.
It was also a fun place to
work , Veenstra said .
"We all used to go fi shing
during lunch breaks. We'd
get walleye, bass, crappie,
carp and northerns," he said.
It doesn 't bother him much
that they are tearing the place
down , he said.
" But I wish I was still
working there. Yea, it was a
nice plant."

the river; we'd fmd everything

I -.~
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often fatal.
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Committee forming to research
r~uction for student interns
Some t hin gs just take a little longer
to materialize than others.
Take for instance the quest to
reduce the student act ivities fe e for
SCS student interns.
For three years talk has been .
circulating on campus concerning the.
reduction of fees for interns. Many of
these people can not get to campus
during their internships to take
advantage of the fee 's benefits.
But it has never bee n more than ·
talk. The talk was often among the
interns themselves, who after inter•
ning, dropped the issue.
On Monday, Pres. Charles Graham
ot'd the formation of a student senate
canmittee to research fee reduction
for interns.
But why now?
Basically because of Glenn
Werner's work .
Werner began
~ ; r o r :i~:~or:sanJ~~c::t~
opinion through the campus media.
Werner obtained 400 signatures
from advisers, counselors and in·
terns . Enough interest was shown
through this pctifion, according to

HEW grant funds
science equipment

Werner, to prompt Graham to.ask for a
committee to look into the possib ili ty
of fee reduction.
.. This is an issue that affects nearly
everyone on campus at one poin t or
another," W(Jller said .
Three years ago the university could
not afford a fee reduction for intern s,
but now with an increased student
activities fee, miaht allow it , Werner
added.
The committee will research th e fee
reduction idea and look at who and
how much money is affected b y it,
according to Werner.
Between S7 .SQ.SIS is involved per
quarter for interns and from S35-S40 a
year for special education interns , he
said.
Special ed . interns are not allowed
to hold jobs during their year-long,
non-paid internships, which makes it
harder on them , according to Werner.
Why should a guy who has already
interned worcy about lowering the
activity fee ?
"My girlfriend kinda gets after
me,''Wemer admitted.

Although the SCS earth sciences department is not
searching for J aws I~l it could with the aid of its new
equioment.
The depanment received a SI0,000 grant from the US
Department of Health, Education and Welfare for
instructional equipment. The grant was matched with SI0,030
from university fund s.
Items purch ased include a flum e, a wave se nsor and
recorder . a flu orometer and a motorized earth auger.
.
A Oume is used to demonstrate the characteristics of a river.
It is 23 feet long and ·is primarily plexiglass. The 10 horse
power pump recirculates water at 100 pounds per second. An
instructor can demonstrate such things as river and sand flow ,
erosion and effects of dams , according to Charles Nelson ,
earth sciences assistant professor.
For general education ·classes, the flume will be used to
compliment lectures. Earth science majors can use it for
research projects.
The wave sen sor and recorder has a drum-like head that
reacts to the pressure of wave s, recorded on paper by a
needle. Waves ranging from one-tenth of an inch to 25 feet
hi.Rh can be recorded.
This is ba¥ cally field equipment , Nelson explained, and can
be used for sophisticated research by juniors and seniors.

Suggestions reduce 1Qail problems
College students should not
have mail delivery problems if
they follow these -· suggest•
ions , according to Postmaster
Lione1 Spaniol.
•
If students live· in an
Apartment or rooming house
they should list their names on
the mailbox .
Those who !end mail
regularly (newspapers and
magazines ,
businesses,
family and friends, clubs)
should know a student's
college .address. Free change
of address tits are available at
the post office.
, Students who move during
the school year, should notify
the P?$.f: office and corrcs-

The fluot'Qmeter is used to measure the distribution and
diffusion of materials in water. It can be used to detect
pollution, but this department will be concerned with tracing
wat~ flow and speed, Nelson said.

J)qndents promptly via the kit ,
aCCOrdina to Spaniot.
Dormitory residents and
those who llve in fraternity or
sorority houses also shouldnotify correspondents of their
addresses . Mail for college
housing is usually sorted in
college mail rootJ!S for delivery
to individuals. It is important
for the mail room to be
notified of address changes.
Spaniol said that during
holidays and recesses when
students return home, they
can arrange to have the post
office hold their mail until they
return; have someone at the
school address hold it; or ask
the post office to forward first
class mail ~o their homes:

An area' s history can be traced and recorded with the use of
the motorized earth auger. · Nelson described it as a
sophisticated post hole digger. The auger 'drills into the
ground and removes a core. It can dig up to an"ctght foot core.
By studying the different layers of earth the different periods
of the area can be studied.
·

" When deciding what equipment to buy , tht department
tried to balance out the existing equipment, Nelson said. Lab
equipment can take a complicated situation and simplify it to
understand basic principles. Field equipment gives students a
chance to apply what they nave learned m the Iao_~ he sajd.
The flume should be built and ready to use by Christm~.
Nelson said. The other equipment is expected ia about one
month.

Pink Panther growth chart.
Plants in the middle of thcr room . ,by
the window and on book shelves made
from the beds'' headboards abound.
"lfwcdo that, then we could haveOne of the room's far corners serves
more privacy between the front and
asasewingarea. Thewomen'sT.V. is
back part of our t09m," Flor said.
un'demeath the window.
"We always get a lot of comments
"Eventually, we're going to get
on our room because we're right by the
some curtains," Weiman said.
elevator," Flor said.
Several stuffed animals sit on the
"Girls arc always asking us for
yellow shag carpet. An ancient coat
-. hei:Qt!SHaU~c~,
rack stands near the door.
:..•we put all of our stuff against the
Ann Marie Doyle had a friend build
wall 10 we have lots of space," Doyle
their lofts.
said.
"At first he didn't understand my
Their neighbors, Cindy Bailey
plans,•• Doyle said. ''And then when
and N8ncy Hanek, also built lofts so
we installed them , we only had enough
they could have more space.
tools for one person to use.' '
Posters of John Travo1ta and Robert
, "We changed our room around to be
Redford are on their deep blue walls
diffc"rent," Weiman said. ·
with earth-colored flumes in the
"Everything that's in my room at
corner. Their multi-colored carpeting
home is here." Doyle added.
accents both the flumes and the Wall.
A suited, life-size poster of Robert
"We considerolir room to be our
Redford greets each person who enters
hcime," Bailey said. She and Hanek
the room . Adjacent to Redford is a

Dorms

ConUnued from ~ 2

W~!:~~d
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Reasons ·for Shopping Here!
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CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER

I . 3'1 E. Carnllblc::II

decided last year to live together and,
have been mating decorating plans
since.
•
Their shelves cost about S10 and are
filled with glasses. They also have a
T.V., stereo and refrigerator.
'' It really adds life to our room,•·
Hanek.said.
·
A split•lcvcl room in Sherburne Hall
is home to Dave Hill and Robb Fort.
•'The reason we lite our room is
because it's cheap and it's
comfortable," Fort said.
"All the lumber we used we got out
of the garbage las! spring when
everyone else was moving out,•• Hill
said. Hill and Fort spent less than S12
renovating their room .
,
·
The room's additional wooden level
is about one yard high and covers half
of the room. The1>eds are underneath;
• complete with reading light and
shelves.
''°Mbst of our classes involve a lot of
reading, not writing," Fort said. Hill

-

~

·

·

FREE ICE

and Fort, both accounting m~.jors, said
that their split-level cuts out half of
their desk soace.
•• See this couch ,'' Fort · said,
pointing to their black and white
checked couch , "last year we got this
for S30 from a friend; the only
condition was that we had to carry it
out of the dorm at the end of school.''
A black swivel chair and a stereo
system are located on the top level
along with thecouch .
They have hooked up an amplifier to
a clock and now their clock-radio plays
stereo. .
·
On one of the walls hangs a unique
Miller c:alendar. It scrv'es as a school
di~ryi!,~~t~::·1 :n'::~nd a
mlllti~COlored disco light lend
atmosphere to their room.
bu~·~:da: :rtt~rs~~~;i~:.~~ior:s':id.
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look at careers, ~ •••••••••••••••••••• ~
special interests • Schwegman's Corner
Careers will be emphas;;ed
at the fir st annual Wome n' s
Day Conference scheduled fo r
8:45 ~. m. -4 p. m. Tuersday m
the Atwood Balk oom.
Stude nts are invited to
attend either the morning
(9:20•11 :S0 a.m.) or afternoon
(12 :S0-4 p . m.) ses sions.
Registration is required and
can be made by contacting

:
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FANDEL'SDOES IT AGAIN

counting

in Fandel tradition; a fall sale_with

on

so·much cele.br.ati·on and savings,
. it had·to be called.,. Octoberfest!
It only happens once a year so t,iike

you.
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Michael Johnson combines folk-pop styles
By Dave Geisler
Staff Reviewer

. Michael Johnsori, the Minneapolis•
based contemporary folk•pop perfor-

mer was well received by a neat
capacity crowd at Halenbeck Hall
Tuesday night-.
Johnson became nationally known
this summer on thC basis of two pop
hits "Bluer Than Blue" and " Almost
Like Being in Love ."
He originally gained his following
through playing beeutiful and whimsical folksongs at colleges throughotit
the Midwest. Johnson also put out
three · locally successful albums:
"There Is A Breeze," "For AU You
Mad Musicians" and "Ain' Dis Da;
Life."
After signing with EMI America, Johnson changed his style to become

more pop-oriented. Previously he did
most of his performing and recording
with just accoustic guitar, but now he

is backed by electric guitar, bass,
drums and piano.
In concert, Johnson's band was led
by Minneapolis keyboard player. Bill
Barber, · who also sang, played
trombone and flute. The rest of the
4tlembers were: Bill Berg, drums; Jim
Johnson, bass; and· Roy Trout , electric :
guitar. They fit in "!.ell with Johnson :s
new sensual, easy-to-dance-to ''Love
the one ypu're with before she Jeave.s, '.' style.·
·
.
Johnson also ietained his solo style
in concer_t and played three loving and
~aningful ballads. "For All. You
Mad Musicians," is a song• of
resignation to :atld reflection on daily ,

f~e~~;'
f.i\~ !s~::ra~~~i.o::~~g~
is to recapture the childlike sense of
it

joy in living.
Finally, Johnson
introduCed an new acoustic song '• And .
I'll Always Love You."
Johnson and his band had·a fun-time
onstage and that spirit spread to th!=
audience. The key factor for Johnson
now is to more · successfully combine
his two styles.
'-.'. 'I'm ~alkingthe fence between two
styles--'ii"Di I didn't know how well I
would be received, " Johnson s'aid in
ID interview after the concert.
•
-· ~. ,_ .
_ The audience enjOyed both styles,
"I
'
'\
but particularly the new one. The song
MlchNI Johnaon ~ ~ - folkandpopstylNdu1 ng r 1 s r ~.-~ ~. ~ H ~ .-'1- .•. •~;
that drew the loudest response . was
~
Mad ;;•.
song's emphasis on true
'Gimme Dat Wme,'' an old folk-blues "Almost -Like Being In Love," which .6cmtaine4 i:r:b his
_tune . in which Johnson updated · the ':Johnson will be playing on NBC's ~~anl'' plbum. The song's lyrics loVe and affection,- perhaps Joh~n
ly'ri~.
. Midnight Special tonight.
' 1• include ~1LQve will get you throu_gh chose to tell the au~encc that be does
The spectator:, cheet"ed and sttcThe concert ended with a song :&om tim~ of nO ~ better than sex will get not intend to be just another shallow ·
amed_over "Bluer Than Blue" and Johnson's. old love and sex ~style ~~ thro~~ times of no love."
po;, performer. ~- ·, ... , ,,.-,; · f
0

i~AD, oti'

' '-

·,~

Arts Briefs

. '

Oklahoir,a{,,

~

Dlr~~~~C~~~~apher •

works in oil and acrylic _andone lith~graph' by art professor David Brown, College of
St. Benedict through Oct. 18.
·

Musical Director / Conductor
Shirley Schraeder

The National Theatre of the
Deaf: Story Telling Workshop,
J p." m. Wednesday, Atwood
Center Ballroom.
Free.
Performance at 8 p.m.,
Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium. Tickets: adults, -54;
studen.ts/ senior citizens,
S3.25; and CSB/SJU, S2.

.

.

•- :

The Apoetlet and Other ' "Author! Author!," the
Fables; a collection of nine SCS Playwright's Workshop

will present the reading of
Original plays at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday and :rhursday in
Stage ll, PAC. ;,tritique~-rna
discussion will follow. Refreshments may be served.

Yoga Workibop for beginning , •
and advanced students, 7:309:30 p.m., Tue~day, Thursday . and Friday in room 8214,
~ucation J;lu_ilding. FeeJs.$6 ,
pef'"sessio"n and SJ ' (or senior
. citizens/ students with ID.

'\<.I

•

·wit#~ .

•·

Asslst8nt Director /St age
ager
·
Chris Walberg
Assistant Choreographer -.
Gary Sassenberg

'

Assistant Stage Manager
Date Rust

1

Laurey

Curly

. . +.;, .......... , .

~

~

Sha7on Hentge~
Aunt Eller
Man- -

Lan& Faber
Jud Fry ·-·

"

.

...

Terry Foy-Andrew Carnes·

T~~- ~:~.~

.,.

Gary Sassenberg
Ado Annie
Signe Peterson
Will Parker

•~: J~~~~~~~S:cer

Walt NaplorkoWskl
Ted Page
Curt Rock
. Jim S8nclers---Dancer
Jim Hussey--- Dancer
Carrie Bates
Diane Berndt
Carolyn Gilbert
Pam Hirsch
,.
Jenny Mlkunda
Kate Moore--Dancer
Susan Olson
Sheri O' Meara---Dancer

~~~In R~!f:;;;-_o;;~:Laurey).

CUrt Leach
All Haki~ u • • •.•
A. Scott Stroot

•~·

f!i~~!l=~z•
Mary Stockhauser--Danc~r1
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Don't Forget!!

POR RENT!

THE FIRST
ANNUAL
ST. CLOUD
INVITATIONAL
_MARATHON!

Starting October 14th-come In
early for best selection!
AJso ! Women's clothing from
the 1920's-1950' s for sale.
[Lots of blouses (

FRIDAY OCT. 13 3 p.m.
~ Alt Eclectic Kitchen
~nts
' Seven St. Cloud
Area Artists ·

,

Mary Brascugli
William Eningson
Steve Olinger -,
- Bela Petheo '
Kay Stevenson
! Paul Weber
Joseph O'Connell
_ Showh1g through Nov.15
..:..

•

• Mon~rl 9:30 a.m:-10:00 p.m .
Sat. 10:30a.m.-10 :00p. m.
265th Aveao. 253-5814

.-;.·······•••.:•~··············
;UPB films. presents...
-

;

Ill,

••

,,

.<""

<

.

.- ~ ·: Luc1anQ Per_ugia's.

. - iother ·-Sun '·_.-

Sister Moon"

. .• ' Fri. 0d. 6
3 and 7 p;,m. in -the Atwood Theatre
OcL 8
·.

San.

~~j in th~ Atwood Thea~

UPB films & video

·
. . presents •••

"History of the

. Oct. 10-13

Beaties"

· 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Lounge

.'

The race begins at the Mall Germain and
ends at the· SCSU Mall.
.
Registration--$2.00
.
.
<
Pick up registration blanks at:
Student Activitfes Center Rm 222 Atwood
· Daytons (sporting~oods)
Fitzharris Athletic
Body 'n Sole·running spedalty shop

2nd Bffi1HDAY SALE!
our

We have just Finished
serond complete year
of doing busin~ irt St. Qoud and in.celebration we
are having a store-wide sale!
I
, O:>me in and see the .tremendous guitars, banjos,
amplifiers now even better with the great sale prices
being offered Oct. 9-.14
Music Man
Taylor
Larivee
Kustom · ·
Grande'
Yamaki
J&L
Aluarez

a
music

1Jand Instruments
Orchestra Instruments
Complete Musical Accessones
Guitars&Amplifie.rs
Banjos
Mandolins .
· Autoharps'
Ukulele ; -

'

Mon. 9:30~9:oo
·Tue.~Thurs.
9 :30-6:00
FrL 9:30-9:00
Sat._9;: 30: 5: 00
253-1131
516 Mall Germain
_St. Cioud, MN.
--<

a
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Opinion wr iters:
Amy Liebmann
Mike Nistler
Jean ine Ryan
Glenn Vlct~rey

Lecture,.Qisc~ssion J1
make st.ud.~nts ttJi~~
ff

Warren Farrell set out to mate wa~et and 'cbanJ"e som~ idea.
He s~ed Jut ..,J> at SCS. ~.. _.
.,;,<
~

-✓ author of ''The Liberated Mao,''

·•

~- . aauF~· :e ~

-

the ~ male

ballroom last

...

- e s confronted~ so;..

dgullt{eie!lng.. ~lectute'seffec:tt:
audience. as tfiose 1!'ho attendetl
newspapers
·
the ,story and
ex ioie co
·
t "to achlev

'

eiful
ong

and plax ed darts and pool and drank beer.
"Colin tCpt buying us beers and at a.bout 1·1 he" took us.out and bought us S30
Chinese dinners. Then he auanged for a couple named Perciva and Elsie
Stevens to put us up for the night," Kot said. "The next morning we awoke to
tea in bed. They also gave us a huge breakfast and Elsie packed a picnic lunch
becauSC food stops w~re expensive!"

Dateline, ·Europe·: -·
••

I

•

I

.

By "Todd Thun

Staying at the Stevens' house turned out to )>e a trip bac'k into hist~ry itself.
The cozy cottage was 500 years old, with the" supporting beam being the ribs
from an earl~ exploring trip;

LONDON..Bef~re coming_ to Great Britain, .more th"iui on~ eer~n had warned
me about how aloof and unfriendly the British people would be.. After being
pushed, shoved and bustled about in Loodoq for two weeks, I was re__!.dy to heed
their wa~. Everyone is in such a·hurry, no one Jias t'tme for a srhile or a
he!P.i!'g hand,~ thought.
.

"The Stevens just took us in alld made us feel like anything theY.-h; d ,v,;as
ours. They were curious about American customs and we had fun talking," Kit
said.· "It felt good to have such a_great time with people· whQ-;are_.o°qr
grandparents' age."

'Ibis p~t weekend, the stude~ts got out of London and into the rearEngland.
(The.British always say, "Don't mistake London for England"). As a result we
received a true ~mp~ of English hospitality. ·
.... •

Most of the students had to travel 60-100 miles to reach their..destinations ,
which for the
s part, meant hitchhiking. These people found out whytfllany
trav~llers say, "Getting ,there is half the· fun."

-

Tate junior Mary Pat Kanthak aiid ~phom_o re Charlie Roach, for exa~ple.
Their 60-mile trek included rides from a truck driver, a chest surgeon, a race
car driver who droVe very carefully and a nonnal guy who drove 80 miles per .
hour on a shoulderleSs road:
•
The two were traveling to Salisbury along with 10 other students to stay with
a woman named Cauil, whose husband was off piloting a helicopter for NATO
exercises. The students had met Carol the weekend before in a pub where she
overheard them-say the)!: needed a place to stay. Carol put them up. fed them
and invited them back the next weekend . In addition to housing .and feeding
them for a second consecutive weekend·, she made three separate trips to show
the students the famous Stonehenge Ruins.
··~he son ot· adopted us :·· Hantnak said, · ·and told us that 1t we were eve r in
trouble, needed money, or wanted to escape from the city, to give her a Call.
Later this year, we're planning to treat her to her first Thanksgiving. dinner! "

.

\

.

~

What happened to sophomore Michele Kot and junior John Buttweiler
usually just happens . in books.
·
After waiting 90 minutes for their fi t:St ride (which lasted all of two miles)
they were picked up by a Canadian named Colin. After stopping for tea~ he
3sked if they were in a hurry. They then picked up so me· chicken currf and
went ~o Colin' s .house for supper. After eating they went to Colin 's social club

Space R;m1,r.s ._Of _The Galactic FL
EPISODE . FiJUR; NOXIO
BLUES 1
~A,l'U s
HAA~
WAl!O

, _ql?f

l'-1
A

FIG
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Medical Technology Club. eil in their • Locally, Jim Pehle r has had positive
own way, e ndorsed this idea. Since slands on energy- related issues,
that tinle many other orga ni za tions protcc1ion for the Mississippi River
ha\'e expressed interest in making this and deposit legislation for Minnesota.
proposal a rea lity. Wi1h the upcom ing I urg<' his rete nt ion.
increase in student acti\'i tv fees th ere
John Peck
iie::l~~e p;~~~ rc~:i~~o \~t0 ~ar;"d ~~e
Blologlcal sciences
optiOns ope n to him . He makes the
fin al decision and we the s tude nts can
make recomm endations. A committee
is be ing formed to make these
recommendat ions and all interested Dear F..dltor;
persons, depanments and organizaI would like to reply to the recent
tions are urged to apply in the student le tter to the editor written in suppon of
senate office in care of Barry Rudy Boschwitz and his bid for the
Rob inson. The tim e is ripe for us to U.S. Senate. My reply- -.. Ame n." To
correct this unreasonable imposition observe Boschwitz's ca mpaign is to be
on interns.
refreshed. The campaign is heating
GlennWemer up and the mu d is starting to fly , but
Graduate 1tade9t Boschwitz has left his shovel at home.
He talks issues not gossip, fa ct, not
fan cy.
The manner in which a campaign is
conducted is at least as important as
Deu Editor.
the promises made, a nd if Boschwitz's
The general election comes next honest campaign style is any indicamonth . Will SCSU students bother to tion of his character (and I believe it
get informed and vote, or will they be is), then I believe we finally have the
"political blobs," as most were during opportunity to put a man of integrity in
the primary?
the U.S. Senate. 1f I may be allowed
For me , the major co·nsideration is a the quote , "How sweet it is. "
candidate's stand and performance on
environmental issues.
Too many
David Patton
Senior, Pre-medicine
P-()litici"ans arc short-sighted when it
COmes to the environment.
For
exampl~, to appease the selfish
interests of riiany northern Minneso,
tans , will a politician sacrafice our
nation's only lake land canoe wilder- Dear Edlto •
ness (the BWCA)? To continue the
As a fres~man plahning to major in
illusion of energy growth as uSual for mass communications at SCS, I rhust
::de~C:e~!~:• ge:~~~ti~n
fnfonn you that I am apalled by the
tend with our nuclear wastes? To get typographical errors, misspellings and
som~ Big Union and Big Business poor grammar I witness daily in the
votes , will a politician continue to Cluonlc1e. I can certainly understand
support our wasteful s>:stem of how a few of these can slip by a
throw-away beverage containers?
proofreader , but in the Chronicle they
This year, SCS students have some a"re of such a frequency that it is a rare
clear optiotfs when it comes to article I read to completion without
environmental issues. Allow me to list being bombarded · with inconsistsome of my choices:
ancies .' This letter is not to attack your
Congressman Rick Notan has an paper but point out to your staff that
excellent environmental record. He there arc students who are very much
·
k d t b
BWCA a·:•a re of, and concerned about, the
~:~t::::~ya :~~1!ar :or:t~~:m until caliber of the new~ media being
safety questions are answered, and presented to us .• Havmgbeen wean~d
national deposit legislation (Oregon... on the U of M" s Mlnnetota Dally, I
style). I have met with Rick several can only COf!lpare the two ..
times on environmental issues, and he
I would smcer~ly appreciate some
has consistantly been pro-environ- form of explanation or rebul!_al.
inent. We need him!
Deni., Beck
For senators, I prefer Durenburger
Frethmao, 1DU1 communlcadona
over Short, and Boschwitz over
Anderson . Durenburger has worked
The CluoaJcle
with the Sierra Club on some issues: F.cll&or'• Note:
Short is the darling of the anti-wolf, welcomea Beck ud all olber lnte-ied
anti-canoe segment of northern oiadenlo to atteacl Ito Weclneoday ud
Minnesota.
Boschwitz has been Sanday pnd..- ......... to uolat
1'be two mloconsistently pro-wilderness, pro- wld, proofreodlna.
nuclear moratorium and pro-deposit apelled word■ In Beck'i letter were no,
la
legislation; Andersori has been con- oom,cted to point oat that DO perfect.
sistently wishr-washy.

Boschwitz

Letters to the Editor:

Exercise
Dear Edltor1

•

There appears to be a renewed
national interest in physical exercise,
· parti~ipa!ion and sport.
We see
evedence ofthsi in increasing numbers

to~ of bikers, joggers

p/'
eatl

and

students

involved in intramurals and recreation

on the SCS campus. We are in a trend
towards more socie al participation in

sport.
At . the same time, however, our
society places• an emphasis on
spectator sports taht transcends the

' to
should remain a serious question
explore and answer. Perhaps it is time
to re.direct our financial resources to
those aspects of sport that will
encourage greater student participation . SCS and our community in
general, should move towards the
ideal of sport for enjoymen, health and
exercise; especially sports that make
life-long participation a possibility.
'
Frank Kunatal
Continuing Stadles

Act1v1ty
• • fee·

true meaning of sport. Even on the
college level we find mimentum Dear ~tor:
towards "big-time" athletics.
In·
Dunng the P.ast three yeai:s there
accepting and encouraging this and •has been an issue conce~l.!'8 the
acting solely as spectatoors/observers, ~01.1nt of money
•~vity fee
we IJlBY be developing and transfer- ' 1!1terns placed 30 or more i;niles f~.m
ring attitudes about sport to · young ca!Dpus (some as. far as Mmneapohs,
children, therby insuring a cyclical Wi,Jlmar, and Brainerd to ~•me a few
p8ttem.
.
are compelled to P~Y- All mterns are
· ~ Jt is presently estimated that over expected to pay this fee even though
20 million_U.S. children are invo~ved in ther m!'Y never be on campus the
organized competitive sports which entire q~arter..
.
.
~ul are subject tb adult decision-mating
Espectally dtsheart~nm_g 1s the f~ct
ioaa ~and manipulation. While children may !~at more than 120 special educat10~
be gaining _some be?ldfit from _m!erns placed for a full ye~r ~UJ t p~y
participation (i .e. social responsibility) th1s unreaso~able fee. Th1s 1s~~e h8:s
they may be missing the oppportunity yet been give~ the recognition_ It

tor

~~it~~~~~p

;:ee: !:=i:~e s~!~:ea:::
fnding for youth sports and children
under 10 practicing for two to three
-hours daily ,,it at least points to an area
that must be evaluated critically'.
A logical ' means of re-directing
emphasis and attitude in sport might
be to encourage alternative participation among future parents and/,or
~coaches on campus. At a time during
which universities are ~mitig under
greater financial restrictions in athletic
budget, it is· nexessary to direc
mu1timillions of ;dollars...toward expansioit of athletic programs: and faCili,ties
which ofteri' cater. to a sC\ect few and
..e_rovide _·tor increased numb~rs of
n~cipant spectators?
With

~~~:t\d:~ti~~

r:~:~nstlySJ~:;m!
year. That is a lot of time, energy and
money ex?t;nded on the _part .~f the
~hole a~1v1ty !ee that 1s obviously
maccesstble to these students. !o
make ~att~rs more complex, special
educat!on intern~ are no! allowed _to
~old J~bs dunn~ their nonpatd
mt~rnshtps an~ thts added cost, to
~h1ch they rece1ve _few of the benefits,
1s an added burden.
,
. .
I do not ·propose complete ehmmation of the student activity f~e , but
rather . a .:workable redu~on, a
. pro-rating system, a rebate · idea or a
partial dismissal of som~ of ~e cost
that not ~nly affe.~s spectal ed mterns
but possibly aU mte~s.
_

!~~ti!:: ::m:.~u:~1"Ha1tr ~: al ~JJ~8:. ~i~ ~=~t~~~toe::~~:~

0

Election

Typos

tx;~ti~:~

8~ Minrod E. Mier\ Jr., 111

l<IC!IA/<I> ~lVOIJ
BACK? ANO, {),1144
£PI SaDE TUJO?

rne

ur

-- ro l3E COt-HlNVED.

RecyclethfsChro;,icleReeyclethisChronicleRecycleth
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Husky's antics aid in raising fan morale
.

By Glenn Vlctorey
A■iOClate Editor
When Dave Barnhart is asked what
it'sliketobeaHusky, hejustchuckles
and s'ays "it's fun and it's straniil:e. "
Barnhart is one of a group of people
who wear the Husky costume
(c:a~F~et~~~~J f;t~hmf~ttitrv~~r!
fogether with the cheerfeaders, the
mascot is responsible for raising the
spectator's morale.
'
To be stuffed inside a fur ~uit for
three hours can be tryin,'t 59metines.
Barnhart confessed, "but ifs nice in a
way."
The ''nice' ' ifart comes when
~:r'!!ilai;a;8wi~l0 ttf:~~dr~n. th e
"You can tea whole new identity in
the suit," Barnhart said. "You can go
around and pat little kids on the head
a:u~:z:r!h::· ~e only ones who·

~ IIM tana In

ttte' 1tandl ·during lalt Saturday'■

w~~ g~i~herr:;;· as the goodwill
ambassador foe.. SCS, Barnhart goes
beyond his job and tries to do much
more.
"I like to go to the opp_osing side and
shake hands with the fans and little
kids and I try to be a diplomat,"
Barnhart said.
The role of the Husky, in Bamhart's
~:!r1~a1i:r/aend~e~xtth!:0 !h~~e~~~
he can.

"I guess overall, I'm a go-between.

:ii~kia~·;~~ ~: !t~e~~r:e~!~~:d
and show everyone that we're here out
{# F:i:sa~~e 0 ~~e0 fi6in~t~at both the

school mascot and the cheerleaders
have to d~al with and sometimes it
tends to become somewhat of ·a
problem, according to Barnhart.
Barnhart feels this year's football
team is more fire~ up than last _year's.
''Listening to them ·whetl· yOu,re
cl6se up, and walking around the
bench, the things that they are saying
to one another and the encouragement
they give each other, is really
something you see," Bam~art sai~.
There are things vou miss by being
in- the stands, Barnhart said, adding
that he_feels that ~e intensity is there.
o~i:i~ l:1tbr:Jf11
~~
bench that you normaUy wouldn't get
to see," he said.
·
Besides officiating over -the football
gam.es, the Husky does ocassionally
show up for other sports, such as
~ketba.11 and has become enough a
part of the student body that he
applied for and received a student ID.
His social secUn-ty Dumber'! .

i~i:o~~:

tootbalLga....

a person
"Perhaps it's a stereotr.pe, but we
do have a certain responsibility to our
school and community to say 'this is
SCS and these are the type of people

expressed that it:s good to come up to
them and pat them on the back. I
1guess they like it when you encourage
and talk to them, " Hamhan ,sa1<1.
Kids ask Barnhart to bark, so he lets
out a slight yelp, something-similar to
~~nt.he dog ~~ -=~e
"K.d · - · t
e and tell me a
~%'r:g!~it~ !!:re you a bear?,.
and I had one who was pretty sharp
and said · that he knew there was a
person.inside and he wanted to talk to
me," Barnhart said.
While he looks_ upon his mascot
::r~vf,3:;!?
had his day •
"I aot punched in the nose once, bv
a Husky fan of all things. He came up
to me and he said 'J know there is a
guy in there. so talk to me.' but there
were a bunch of little kids around like
two ,or three. And to have talked
·:e~d!!:en~es:n1t~ed~~i:.,.
Slid. "Well he was pretty drunk, and
he turned around and Smacked me in
th A:g:e:"~%~~~e~~~;h~~I'~
ch'ld ·
d ff B h rt' "tail "
Y/~/liie 0evei-a~hj~ ~f dridina
before a game? Barnhart says no. Not
only tiecause ne woukl sweat, but
because of who and • ~what he•

c:;:::=,:i:~:r;::~

1119 HUllty ....,. ~ lnglN

~~n1c;~~.mea:~~~~h~~i~~

enj?St,:i1:: :uJi~f:~Ji5pi:~~· have

,~!«,:,~..
.;.rieA,

IUlffptlOIIIWMlctlllleK'-"Z

or an offsh oot of the college . Your
actions and attitudes express to the
fans not only of your school, but of the

;'f;::g

heft fu!

~:~~d ·how

Monis, Barnhart just smiled.
"I really believe that the Huskies,
with the personel that they have,
p1_a~g to the best of their ability, will

re~fi:~~; in a·sense~you,.,re''aihihaie ·· ~~ ~

•
....

Golfers .lose to Minnesota
A · headline in Tuesday's
Caronlcle incorrectly stated
that the Husky golf team
placed fifth in . the SCS
Invitational.
The Huskies
placed fi rst, beating runnerup Moorhead State Uriiversity
by three strokes. SCS was
fifth after the first day · of
co~petition.
·

The golf team lost tQ the
University of. Minnesota Tuesday playing .at the St.· Cloud
Country Club. Minnesota hid
a team score of 386 to the
Huskies' 394. Steve Oftelie of
Minnesota took top honors
with a 74, whil e Hu sky DaVe
Re1chel was second, one
.stroke behind. Ot_her SCS
finishers included Greg Johnatld Tom Heinen, who
were . in a three-way tie for

son

f~ar;;

•,

; . : , · : / , · , -.·, , 4 ,

;-;, •

.'.:,·:: .

·:· -;--

.

"•world volleyball
record will be
student,s' quest

points
Reich el and Johnson, 70
Anderson and Heinen, 71
Frie and Hultgren, 78
UM-218 points
Llhman and Oftelle, 71
Oosen and Benesh,73
scs: 211

SCS

va. UM

at St. Cloud

~~ j~~had~t~.ag!d
~~n~ Club
three:way tie for seventh, Bill scs 39.(
· Anderson, 11th with a 84, and 1. Stev'e Oftelle, -UM 74
Jon Hultgren,12th with an 86. 2. Dave' Reichel, SCS 75
e olf team iS ,eri.Oing its._-c·•e.·:..:
, · Pc,a::,ul:..;-E:::o.t=•::.,n....,u~M::.•..:.76=-· ___
. ·..;.T"'-'"-'-'""'en~•cc"•=Ed::•::.:••::;."•c:'c::'-l

~.':.'

SCS - will <lo in

Oct . 14's Homecoming, game ~gainst

. Twelve men from second
Boor Steams will attempt to
break the Guinea Book of
·w•r1d ·Records'
51 hours
and 5 minutes ot playing
voUeyball. Their goal is to
pla.Y S8 hours of volleyball in
the Atwood Ballroom on
, No;v.3,4 and 5 .. Proceeds will
go to the United, Way and
Second floor Stearns. They
will begin playing at noon on
the 3rd.

SCS Chronlcle

Sports
Notes
Sophomore co~erbact Dan
Neubauer was named Northern Intercollegiate (NlC)
Conference Defensive Player
of the Week.
Neubauer
intCrccpted three passes while
returning one for a touchdown
against Moorhead State University Saturday.
He was
also involved .Jn four solo
tackles and breaking up a pair
of passes. Neubauer cuttently
leads the conference in interceptions with four.
Curt
Strasheim, freshman quarterback for Southwest State
University, was named NJC
Offensive Player of the Week,
as he aained 280 yards during
his team's loss to Michigan
Tech University .
SCS and the University of
Minnesota-Mon-is arc tied for
first in the NJC, both owning
2-0 =ords . SCS will play
Michigan Tech (1 -1) Saturday,
while Morris will go up
against Southwest (0-3). SCS
and Morris dash in the SCS
Homecoming ?clf>ber 14.

e ntrant will shoot 25 fr ee- on Wednesday. The Hu skies
throws. Counting will start "'ill also comOf',~ aeain st
'A-ith the first success ful Moorhead St ate Univers ity
attempt during the qualifying and Win on a State Universiry
round. Top qualifiers will be at Winona Saturday. and
. .eded according to their against the University of
score from the qualify ing Minnesota at Minn eapolis
round and will shoot 20 feet Tuesday.
throws.
Winners of each
match will advance . Sign up is
in the rec spons office, room
2, Eastman Hall. deadline is
Oct. 13. For further informa- • The rec sports t)ffice re ports
tion, contact the rec sports that early favorites in the
Intramural Fooc.ball program
016«..at 255~221!'.l. ..
·
include Charlie's Angels, Delta Sigs. Flat Iron II , Fabulous
Fourth, Packers , Fugs, The
The SCS Volleyball ..... Act, Orange Crush. Seventh
will fa ce Mankato State Street Bullies and the Fighting
University Monday instead of Acacians in the men's league.
Wednesday at Mankato as Women' s league favorites
previously scheduled .
The include the Bullets and the
reason tbr the change is the Stom()ing Seventh. Action for
match between the USA all leagu e games takes place
National team and the at South Field form 3:30-6:30
Japanese National Team at p.m. Monday throu2h Friday.
Willi~ ~rena , Minneapolis Contlnu.a on p19• 12

..............

,

Read Dateline , Europe By Todd Thun
every Friday in the Chronicle

Next to New
ShQp

fur mats -.
jeans

The ·recreattonai sp0rts of.
fice is offe ril!& a free-throw
. fh~tlaa contest.
The
cos;rtest is open to al!,students, ~
staff and faculty except for
varsity and ju'nior varsity
basketball g,layers. Compcti:_
tion will be&in Oct. 16 in the
iP-51man Hall Gym .
Each

t~

,

pots & pans

furniture
and o(her

gooa

stuff!

125 So. 5th ·Ave.
Downtown St Cloud

•Sharp RT-1 155 ·'OEMO SALE" This
waa our hOttest ~ t e r e o
Caaaette Deck with Dolby Noise Reduction. Fron1 loadir.g &_large VU
meters. Only 3 left, Hurry/

r::. ... ·--~-•139

-

-
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RECEIVERS

&Dirty'"

Tec:hnicsSl.·210 •... • .•.•..••... I ll
TeetnotSl.·:t!O .••••.••••.•....
JVC .A.-A20(- . o.1 ......... . . . .
JVC Ol.·A2 (0ulrlz) ............. S171
Mlrafu l 11 0
•.. 171

•. UM
. U11

TKMO SA-400 (4SW) .
• .•. UU
JVCJFIS I IW (35W) . . .•...•.• l:DI
JVC JFIS 401. (85W..03Tl-ll) . . ... Met
JVC ..11;1$ SO, (120W•.03THD) ...·.. MN

HST9U'f' Har!ftOnlCaodOr'I
3JOC(20W) .•••••••••••••• ••••• SHI
apw.:.SA-•UU (86W) .. . . ...... 1Jff .
Oploric:t,SA--$1 5 1 (8:5WJ ·········· " "

SPEAKERS

· MATADOR
·., ·
Discotheque
1:Jouse D.J. ..~ ~usen"
·-~~J9PeS'.,'

~·

--

with

·Bring you

·The Start--of-SOmet.fdpg New
,. . -

ic:.,:lf

: . -.

.

ft::"""' :.,·

.·featw:ing . ,.

D.11-...:~

.

":""

...,;1:i::;:_;!.,t'....~

. .. . . . , . . . . . . . . .S.&aaf!I

·.,, .. , Dance ~ a! 'Larry ·Saia''

HUSTLE CLASSES 6 p.m. DAILY
This· month's SPECIALS:
Mon. Tues. W~. Thurs.

3 to 9 p.m .
1WO Cocktails for the price of ONE
The Matador

Cocktail Lounge
Restaurant
Record Shop
Discotheque
'
Downtown-St. Cloud

OPEN EVERYDAY

es1.9595

M. T, W, Th, F--Jp.m.
Sat. & Sun.-:s p.m.
Showtime: 9 p.m.-1 a.m .
Attire : {)isco-w_are

, ,,..,,.

81C a:20 (M7SCCart.) ••

Tlldrics6070(1 5W)
••.•. 1121
Tec:trica5270 (35W) • . • . . • . . 1 111

TflC:hnoctSA-ooo (l&W) ••.

the all new

TURNTABLES

~ S X·750(50N) • • • . U ..

TectwxaSA•20012!>W)

,:,,

11

Don't forget the ...

sweaters

'

.

Fri .. Ocl .8, 1978

Plolw.HPtriMO ..

JlllLAO ....

• .. . . .

.. 11a

Jet.LSO ..

. .•.. 11,251

JBLl..65 ........ . . .............. ....
8llTIIU'fEPl 100V ......•••.• 1 74
EPl 120 .....• .•
• .••.•.• • 112.1
~ST-560
.... ..• . SMI
....,._Sf. 291)
-otSCOIICll\lrTOA" ...

········ •1•

TAPE DECKS

Ttc:f'ricae:JO
· 11•
JVC ~ . • • .................. l,Uf

JVCKOl:5 ..

..

JVCK01no .•.•.•.•.•. ·••••.•••. tut
s-r,o 111611 (Dalby) ..•.•..•.•.•. Int
Sno,oS1D-11900 ...•.•.••.•. • 1.
T•A--10$ ..
. ..... 1171

. .....• 1 Tl

•tt

CAR STEREO

.......
...........

(INITALLATIONAVAII.AlllZ)

~
~ - 8 0 0 5 ~ •••. • , .
ci.lon PEeelA ..•.•..•..•...... . 111

ClarionPEe&ee ......•......... .. • , .

er.igT·200(CU.,FM) .•..•..•.. t
~ l ( p. 50() · ~

.••••.

tt

, 121

CAR SPEAKERS
_..._lldlCo-uKil . ............ 1 N
...,_8dTl4-u Kil ...... , ..... . 1 M
.....,_ld:1-weyKll ........... . ,e

ACCESSORIES

OrtGblFFl!lXEI ........ . ...... 141
EffipnM)CX,CM ............. 111
..... UOXUICIOC-12 •••••. 1'4

""--SE-3Dli(HliadplDa) .... . I a

...,,_SE«l!~J ...... 1 a
,,_aoto(«>-0\CBJ .......... I Jt

OPEN MON.•FRt. UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
Take 90 days to pay on Shoppers Chat9e with NO INTEREST 0(
FINANCE CHARGE! We accept Visa, American Express. Master
Charge, Diners' Club & Standard Oil ·Torch ca,ds too ... Monthly

Financ;ing? YOU BETI WE INSTAU CAR STEREO I CII RADIOS!
Ask us !or details.
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Sports Notes

Th e wo men' s cross coun1 ry
1ea m will compete in the St.
Otar Co-ed Invitat iona l SaturPlayoffs sta rt Oct. 23 wit h a day . SCS fini shed fi fth in the
single eli mination tournam e nt Badger-Spartan Invitational
for the top two teams in each last weekend at Madison ,
league.
Wis. Top fi nis hers fo r SCS
included Toni Bourne, 19th in
19:08: Linda Guck, 23rd in
The Husky cross-country
19:44; Flore nce Schmidt, 24th
team finished fifth in a fi eld or
The activities cale ndar in in 19:53; Kim Ritchie, 26th in
12 teams Saturd ay at the Tuesday's
Cbronlcle
incorrect•
20:04: and Laurie Hayne , 28th
. University or Wisconsin-River
ly listed a men 's gymnastics in 20:04 .
Falls lnv1lational.
"This was not a good meet meet for today. There•will be
an SCS High School Invitation:rv~STo~:rsiv:cti~ei~~)~!.t,~ al beginning at noon tomorrow
oominented coach Bob Wax- at Halenbeck.
lai:.
SCS needs a better

Husky runners

Continued from page 11

take fifth place.at River Falls

.....•........

~tf

~:i:~ta~i~~~le s!:~r~~;~
Wax:lax added.
· Shockency, running in his
first cross-country meet of the
year, turned in a time of26:23,
aood for seventh place and the
6est SCS finish of the day.
Mankato State University,
the team that coach Waxlu:

::::~r::et~a~ :o~~,~~~~

onyou.

.

NON AT 7:00 & 9:00

"NO LONGER
ALONE"
(PO}

GRADUATING SENIORS

th

out to e:ractly that , as tN'ey
came in fifSt place with 48
points.
Wulu also expre ssed
pleasure about Karl Krcuger's
unprovement. Kreuger came
in 11th place, with a time of
26:29. Other SCS finishers
included Richard Clay , with a
tirnoe of 27:08, good for 29th
pace, Dale Gross, with a time...
cl. 27:14 for 39th place, and
Jeff Pagel, coming in one
· second 6ehind Gross, placing
40th to round out the Husky

. m~evScs steam. competing
against eight other teams,
bicluding Mankato and St.
John's Universtiy, finished
second behind Carleton College.

Red Cross
. . is counting

Now you can have your application letters
and resumes prepared by D. B. S. on our new
memory typewriter. We guarantee perfect copy•.
with no erasures or correcuons and one-day service.
Individually typed letters and accompanying
envelopes for as low as 60 ce nts ea . Call 253-2532 for
more information.

SAT & SUN MAT
AT 1-3-5 p.m.
SORRY NO PASSES!

1•1&1fi',ft•1

You ore always welcome al

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
338 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251 - 8358

Our 10th Anniversary
Worship Celebrations
Saturday Evening 6:30

Sund~y Moming 8:15 -9:30 -11:00
The Sermon:
"CHURCH, LUTHERAN, BETHLEHEM.''
Pastor Robert Hutson, Jr.

Time.is running out
Time is running out
Time is run"ing out

·

Tiinris running out
Time is running out
nme is runnina out
Timii"iunninc out

.. IOIEITST1GW000 , _ , _ '
• - - - Dll AHT1IIONT
o,
ICCIL\IL SCHULTZ

a...,.••

PETER FRAMPTON

THE BEE GEES .'. ~. ~, .

·"SGT. PEPPER'S.-.-..:~:·· .......... ~
LONEIY HEARTS CLUB.,~ " .,

ruNm BOWERD

'PAQL Nl(:11O1.AS ::,,

DONALIH'LEASENCE ,

•

~S'rE!!.~. . .: .......,,..~: ----~

AEROSMITH
ALICE COOPER
EARTH W! ND & nRE
BILLY PRESTON

- GEORGE BURNS-- -

~ "

>MIC _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

DlClffll- _..,.

PATB:IA Illa caoaQ£ IIAfttN

BDfff tDWilI>S
-,;,a,n

o n ~ aourrsnr:.wooo MJCB.ULsann.n

~ -'t=..:-::..=-1·~ ~ -:;_="··

For tl~~i~ time in seven years, St. Ooud State may have

a yearbook. But~ need your help. Unless ~ .have 1,CXX>
orders t-ON ourvolumewil~neverbeprinted.
Help us captivate the spirit of campus life; for you to save.
Order NON! Pay $5 .00 nqw and $5.00 upon delivery.
Call: Rick Huber 255-2849
255-4345
June Eye
or your oorm representative.

The YEARBOOK: it's YQUR book

.,~-=-~ ·,

EVENINGS •
, 1:00 & t:15

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

NOW IN ITS
3rd BIG WEEK!

"LIZ"
.

(XI

NON -1 7:30 & t:00
SAT. & SUN. ~T. 2:00

1
251-660

251-6602

14th· BIG WEEK!
NON

Ar 1:00 a t:00

WARREN BEAffl
JULIE ~RISTY

"HEAVEN

CAN WAlf'

(~OJ

Cinema Arts

Cinema Arts 3

Downtown

Dovmtown

151-6602

SCS Ctlronkle

_·No
Chronicle

No a.-lde "lill, be
putilished on 'Tuesdfy ·due

to the Jong weekend.
'Publication will' resume
Friday, The advertisin •

717 Mall Germain

f.

.

RURAL AMERICA OPPORTUNl,fY

Soult! ol U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office

Management position with national real
estate firm. Requires extensive travel.
Knowledge of real estate and current
license preferred. Sales and/ or sales
management necessary. Teaching
experience YoOUld be helpful. M.Jst be a
self-rrotivating hardv.orker; able to
make decisions, a leader and with a
family that doesn't object to heavy
travel. Excellent future for person with
"know how" who is willing to learn and
can get things chne. Salary, over-ride
auto, expenses, training, and
benefits. Refer resume and salary
requirements to P.O. Box4528G.S.
Springfield, Missouri 65804.
'

· 2nd St . & •1t1 Ave .

~

;

7APP

Schedules

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

Winter quarter schedules
wiD be available
day

Auto Bank ·

Main Office

nollce and letter deadline
noon T ~ y fur thal

pape,.

W--

in the Admlnistrarive

Serri<ea BiiJldma main
looby and at the Atwood

--=-~==
main desk. _..

Oct.
Geaen1
......,_wlBbelroaill
a.m.•2;30 p.m. Dec. 4.

,fur 8 ~ - 3 p.m.

e

18, 19 1111d 20.

~~Isla

Ille Atw<lllll~ ,iitb

Fr l, Oct. 6 11178

Use Chronicle classified ads
Use Chroni : ie classitied ads
Use Chronicle r.lassified ads

·•

Company

FREE-CHECK ING a,;a ilablc with a minillftlm balan,;e o f

ru.oo.
FOf your cocwicne¢ we orrer 24 HOUR SERV ICI: a, our
AUTO BANK .

251-7110

plllC!>llil~~
-~

"MaYbe

- itwill
_go

TBE T!.1.

-~·-~

aw-av♦"
,.. , __ - Th<! fi'v'e""m'bst
·

"

pl .

dangerous words

in the. English
language.

STltAPPER

American I
Cancer Siiciety .t
n,.;;..~;,t,,.~

'

lwOokl~tirep~

,

'"'°•bflt
clellgl'll lull un<:l'let

.-

ge~cklf\U
1 e
atmosphef9

-

OUR USUAL GREA.T
• ENTERTAINMENT

"FRED ARGIR"·

Wei Thurs. Fri. -S~t . .
MOVIES

'li!e>-

Monday Nile Football!
on oar

.

OPEN TAPPER

WldelcnOD T.V.

Grand
mantel
.SatQOn

&restaurant
5th & ,St~Germain
Downstairs

II

AT THE

'r~ADER & TRAPPER
OPEN BAR

· FreeDism

Lessons every
Tuesday
during the
nnnth of
Oiober.

BEER & BOOZE
ALL YOU CAN DRINK
FROM s:oo · 10:00

. $3.00AT~DOOR
~VERY WED. NIGHT ! ! !

Big Screen·
TV.every
Sat., Sun.,
and.Yon .

13
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C.Olenwl for braiding the rope.
"AS THE TENNIES TUAN"
finds everyone v.onderlng what-

Ii
-------Housin,g

(

WANTED GIRL TO

)

with fall cleaning.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO

Ol bulllne. Cell Lisa
~ FOR RENT. I&) PER
month. No utllltlee. 15mlnliN from
town on 94. ~28.
..- - - - - - - - - . .

allve?

lor~ycurselves. (Num. xxxi , 14,
17, 18). There ls no supernatural.
WILL DO TYPING. 251-2249.
FOUND 9/1178: RING WITH

or st udenl activity involvement or
have been employed In Atv.ood
tor at least one quarter.

fou r- bedroom,

lillltlee.

ye saved all the womeo
Now therefore kilt &ie'Y
male iWTIOng the 1lltte ones, and
klll fNery v.ornan. But all the
v.omeo Children, keep them alive

j Have

lor tv.o night namager positions.
Apptrcant s must be Jun iors and It
Is r800rMlendod that t hey have
had aome supervl90ry experience

APARTMENT FOR RENT; IMI
pertlally-furnished, newly-remodeled
IWKt derorated throughout . $325 plus
lillltleepermonth . OOlletocanpos.
252-4799.
NEED ONE GIRL TO SHARE NICE
IN>-bedroom apartment with one
other. 1100 pa- month, 1nc1udee

meek, above all the men which
v,,ere upon the face ol the earth.
(Num. xxi, 3). And N'oses was
wroth. lWKt lv'oses said unto them,

HELP

Please call

252-7221.
ATWOOD CENTER WILL AC
oept applications through today

HOUSING
FOR
WOMEN.
:holc:e ,elect lonsfor wlnter qoarter.
See early lor best cholot. Call Mary at
252-9465 or O'Mlers at 252-6867.

oa:upancy.

Aplllcallons areavallable ln room

email stone. 5t h Ave. by Wide

118.

Awake a eaners. 251-3107.
MAHA · HOCKEY ClUB IS
lormlng In SI: . Ooud. An~
Interested call Mike or Oen
251-1838.
Some experience
needed. ...
LEARN TO Pl.AV BRIDGE,
Nolk:e game fN8ry 98a)nd and
fourth Thureday beginning Oct.
12. 7:3> p.m. Latx>r Temple,
1903 No. 4th St . Info: 255-4172.
IMNGLE GARAGE NEAR D
~
. call 255-3382 and ask
to,U-

BARTENDER-NIGHT
hours. Apply In p,Elr90n , no calls.
Ivana In the Park.

(

Attention

)

'-===----=~
MARY KAY COSEMTICS.
Free dellvery. Shaton ~1178.
LET US tE.P YOU BREAK
the Dlaoo Fewir... Boogle Into
McO:lnald'son\o\last Dlvlalon, St .

F Sale
--)
'·--.--Of------.:=.y:i=~

'[

~S.~1112a.m. Fri~

71

11UPER BEETLE. 000D
a:indlUon,.:wx>. C:.I Jo, 252-<e6,
~
-~ S i t ~ ~

lent condition, $313.

256-D7.
REEL TO
reel tape deok, Slnlul Bq,-71'.XX) ($700
new). AIIO D>lb')' Ta: AN-«> ($1Sl
new). Buy both for $250 .-ld get 24
"Sony 1!i0 tepee .-lCf a $15 h.i
demagnltls free.
lf ari:,Ully

,:,x1~~ ~~·

1
pered on aelf-comicUng IBM
Clmlflrlbt:ontypewrlt«s. C:.I
~:ts.32~R 1

=·

~-=9?•~~~~=~

ZI x 40 THREE-8EDROOM Ml).
bile home Includes new stove,
refrigenlor. Multllll;leavlngll:ate.
$15,500. 61U84-6316.
TAHD8UAQ.TR2D«) RECEIVER.
Slnauf SP2500 tpellker, extrem8'y
live a . . 8()1..Wld. 252-<B!O.
AUTO a-tlNON 3lmn SlA CAM-

dl~..:~~CEHTS
per · page.
Sister Raomalne
TIMMsen. 363-n11 .
MARY KAY SKIN CARE
ooemet lci. Pri:ldt.aa Wld free

offer.

era.Pci;';.;;·Kfc5K

John at

=:

AD- ·
. guard, dis. ·

(

WEDDING

facial

avallable.

l-tllmea, 253-9526.

~

1be 1o11ow1na Jobo ...
available ~aah the Student
Employment Senice. [SES]
thlt week:
Dellvery • blQ.der must be
able to drive a four-speed
truck. WOrk mornings Monday through Friday.
~ BO:llleClean.lna. Part-time at
~ residenCCs in town. ,
Attange OWn ·hours.
Llye-Jn-ald-to prepare
meals. care for home, run
errands':-. Home close to
college.
Many bene~ts
-,,ffi!red.
Geaeral labor- full and
· part-time jobs in a turkey
hatchery or on breeding farms
in Clear Lake.
Telepboae • werk- tempor• ary, part-time -work in down
town area .
NO selling is ,
involved.
Bartendlna:- full and part
time jobs available at new
restaurant. Hours and salary
an-anged.
•
Secretarial- on campus. five ·
hours a week mostly on
Thursday nights. Experience
taking minutes in mee tings
and typing necessary.
General labor- pouring con crete and cement finishing.
Monday through Friday mornings.
If you are lntereated In any

~ -~-.

.

9
419 e. : : ~:IIMAIN
WHOLE FOOD
(moving soon)
HELPFUL PEOPLE
BEST PRICES

MEMBERSHIPS AND
DIS COU~TS AVAILABLE

~

MOn- Thurs 9-6

Fri. 9-8 Sat.

tt5

quarterd n oonjunctlon with Apt .

~~ ~

Francine

GAY? WORRIED? WE CARE

GREAT 'MffTE

OlJESS WHAT, WORLD!
You only have to put up with me

P,i: ~

tnt wn to help. ~ write: The
~ d s ~ PO~ . 241

for another

aeven laeues.

-

J.O. CAN A OOUPI.E OF
typea Ilka UI 8U'Vfve Acx:r 291? . Good luck In YoUr new line of

..,,1.,

Y-Jellt Olvtslon, St. Cloud. Open
'tlll 2am. FrldayslWKt Saturdays.
TYPING: PAPERS OF 'AU
kinds. Tel . 252-2100.

BIBLE INCONSISTENCY :· •
Now the man M:Jees was very

THE "ONE 'EM ENUFF
Fbpe· and Eventually They'lr
Hsngl'hemaelves'' awardgoea to
C,elvln Griffith for hla endeEWlng
remrt1<alnWa9eca.

Special .

thanks to the Tribune and Nick

JCSTIN's
R'ING ,.DAYS
FN.L

10.q,,o
Now that you're pregnant,
what

will yau do?

You con coll BIRTHRfGHT, a free
cou'nseling-coordinating service
ovoiloble to women of any oge,
color, creed, or marital ItotuI
wiih o problem pregnancy. Rap
sessions, free pregnancy test,
confidential help, a friend in

need.

. :::of...~~~~ .
room 9 la the Aclalnlltratlve

People's

Food Coop

hope be ready for. my an-Jval In
the broad day11glt of a Friday?

1

,

TAMARA• HAPPY 20TH
blnhday 10 the most special girt In
the v.ortd. Love, Jeff.
MICHELLE• FOR YOUR 21ST
blnhday we - are going to thr(!w
o:>ggy-poopy on )OU{ shoes ,o you
can have HAPPY FEET. Love,
ycur roomies, Mary, Kleb and
JUI .
NOW TAKING BIDS:
WE
need a rail , tar and leathers.
W-lle fbd IWKt Den care of the
Met .
THANK 000 FOR WEEK8"1da 111
BERG:
WE'RE LOOKING
forward to a wunnerful time.
Hurry up!

J:>e offered M:lnday nights winter

(-::1;:en7) ·::JE:~
Ju1t11ble tell, ~

)

lngl Cd . 30-Nov: 2.
I.A.; CHICKEN• HOW About a rendez\,ous with you know
\WIO? 0.rlous cat OR.
.
CAREER DAY IS COMING!
NOv. 2.
Experienced typist wlll do
typing In my t,orne.
Phone
253-7302.
m.ENN• DO I LOSE MY
kudos for my headline? Oleryl.
PICTURE HANGING 101 TO

. letttJS, thesis, etc.
INVITATIONS•

~

Personals

nl.mber, theonion ring phantom.

dale lor rrore OWS.
JOAN• ISITTRUETHATTHE

--------WEEK~-,,.""ts~COM-,......-

Send S2 for )1)UI" 256-paoe, ~I
order Cllalog of Colleglal:e , .
..-ch. 10,25> topics Usted.

Prompt delivery. Box 25907-B,
~ ~ • • Calif. 90025. (213(
ROSIE WIU TYPE TERM

=..s.Mtlke .-.

ever happened to Janice. Glenn
'M>Oders what Seth Is going to do
Tuned!
DONATIONS NEEDED: WE
need your help to send Calvin
Grlflilh back home 10 South
Africa. Call J . Voorster or G .
Wallace at 255-2449.
NOW FORMING:
CALVIN
Griffith Ian Club. All colored
people welcome. Write fbd Of
Den care of the N'iet .
SCOTT\JMS, WM IT SOMEth ing I said? 1..oot1 on lhe bright
side, we ca, have a ,oup pany.
Got a lot of pot(s)!?! 0\82:.
IT'STIMEFOAAREMATCH.
We can do better thM thal ,
yaqueerhalrgoons. Let's set the

!or an encore. Stay

!hare house. S86 per month plus
Jlllltlea. 253-9(E7.

mediate

only reason ycu 're never home is
because ycu're trying to find the
recipe for congo bars?
SANDY OF 230, IS THERE
room for three or should I take a

BIRTHRIGHT 253--'M8

Sip Into something •
~~hie
So smooth. Ensy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort*'s unlike' any otber liquor.
It tastes good just poured o ver. ice .
That's why it m a kes,m.txed drinks
taste mni:)1 b~tter,- to<:>,

.

Souther
T

co

great with:
Cola • Bitter Lemon
Ton~ • orange j~ice
Squirt ... even milk

- ..
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Meetings

Aa:ounUng aub meeting 11
BB 315.

Kong..-s get-tog•ther for
fa::utty and stueients from 19n78, 9 p.m. VVEdneeday, Newman
Temice.
a.. Oub meets at 7 p.m.
every Tuesday In Atv.oxl ~
Sadal Wortt Club meets 11
a.m. Vllednesdays In room 327,
Stewart Hall. ~ .- flfms,
seminar- trips cW\d other activities
open to all.
The St. Qoud ARN. Environ-

print and the process takes two days. You can also take your
film to the Short Stop or t he campus bookstore where it will be
developed through Tra nsamerica fil m service. The process
takes three days a nd their rates vary accord ing to the film type
a nd s ize .

,
Miscellaneous·

cent sales oonvnlssions. Contact
Z!l:i !or rmre Information.
Apply for an English dlpaf1rnant ac:hollrlhlp for winter
quarter. All students a,e eligible,
lnclucHng freshman -....0 excel in
EngUSh.
GrlWll8 rMge from
$50-$100. Appllcatlon ,lorn'ls a,e
avallabfe ln the English office,
Riverview 100. TUMday, Oct. 17
la the deadline date.
We think YoU should know hOw
todefend yoi.nelf,. .. and M'd like
to teacti yoo. SCS Karala Club.
3:3'.).6 p.m. Tueeday-Thuradaya,
Eall:nw, Hall. I
The Arsl ArnA11 St. Cloud
IIW'ttallonll Mlrathon II Friday,
Oct . 13. Entry fee of $2 ~
at Dayton's or 222 Alv.ood. All

)

- .,_.,..._ _ _ _ _ _.,

TuOO In thts Monday lor the
Cafe Lena Show-the best In
1Tuic ax.lds from the Cefe Lena •

Fbom.
·
Non-trdtlonal _ . . wm
meet 10-11 a.m. ~ Tueedaya,
W..ab Fbom. Olac\a needll IW1CS
Olf'l08l'T'II. Submit 1Q1Q08, Items

Coffeehole In New York. KVSC
In FM 88.5.
C... Olly la comlngt Nov. 2.
~ ltudlntl.
Ad-

=n11':n::~:e~-~2r.!.

:V::~C::1::2200~ ,:: ~

1 ◄ p.m..1 Q;t:. 10-11, room
123, ~neea Bolldlng.
To
pre-register, you wm need a
pwmlt and you- bualneea ~
vl1er'a signature. Stop In -1y
Md 8M>ld the rush!
T81kut ol EngH1h 182.
progran 255-:3191.,
~
••• rl-- Clepertment t881 la 3-6 p.m. Oct.
Crhnlnal Juttlctl -. 1tudenta:
16 or B-11 a.m. Oct 17 In
Open fonKn 10'am. Tueectays In
Riverview 118. AdmJsslon to teat
LHG3. Voice .)1:!Urc::onc:::emson
bylDonly. DetallalnRiveMew

ITllNUQ8.
CloNd AA nwadr,gl 8 ~p.m.
Tueedaya,Lewts aldOarkAoom,
Atwood Center.' Open_to,a-,yone
-....o wants to do aomethlng about
hls/her alcohol or drug · use
,. problem.
Call campus drug

-and

r,f!t':':'d;of lt'9-a,C- rfmlnal Just~
·

1~I lnllmlltonll ltudlntl

..l.:.Recl~

-r°"you.

STUDENTS: Column II ls yow column. H you have a
quesdon that you want answered,. this Is the place for you. We
attempt to answer all reasonable questions. Ow suggestion
folder Is attached to ow office door. the Student Ombudsman
Service (SOS) , 152 Atwood, can help you flnd answers to your
questions and pro_blems.

at'!°Y,

(

Ka"ate Oub "\ meets 11 a m:
1/,JednaedayS In the Atwood Sauk

b< )'OWo,,rn.

;::~~gb~°sfc~ all students enrnllcd ;n fore;gn

A.
Risky Print s . 11 6 Headley Hall will develop a nd print
110. 126 a nd 135 color film . The re is a 10 cent charge for each

Wednesday In
Discuss fall banquet.

°'

A io.:,J INI\)
ti>< ) """l"•n no1
onl) ar , k~rn,ne 10 l«<r ,1,,,..,...1,-n ..1c
l N)U>.lnd, up.;,n1l-o,u.. twJo. o' ,to.m arc
lunun&lo b«Offl<t,t ..... nr>
And1h<hfc 1to.f ..,-, - ,1 '"" ""lh:

students?

=,

~~aJe.~~
St.• Ge<maln
·
Get •and
k1c:k
outfun
of toof
Ill•! Special
Leem
karate
have

~~~~~::::

Centei.
.
Lutheran communion worship
~ 1~~- Sudnay at
College-vocallonal Chris tian
f91kMINp at Gra:e 0.un:h ,·&h
and 7th Avenue South. Many
a:tlvltles are planned throughout
the yew. Call 253-4591 .
''Baowd'' lscomlng: a gospel
group spomored by Inter-varsity.
8 p.m. Friday ln the Coffeehouse
Apocalypse.
The 0w11Uan Solence Organlmtton at SCS meets S p.m.
Thursdays tn the Atv.ood Jerde
Fbom. •
Can1Jua en..ede for avist
weekly Leadership Training
aass, 7 p.rri._Tuesday, Atv.oxt
- lheetre. . FellOWShlp, training,
bible
singing, fun!

am.

J

~.-:d:~:

Q-, ls there anyone on campus .who will develop pictures for

Anyooelnterestedinwrestlngling
for SCS la ·¥t181o:>me.

I

Religion

.._S-tudent--81-,.e-,- ,...,-,,-p-.m-_-an_d.,
9 p.m. Tuesdays in Newman

MS
~ ~ : ~ t ~ ~;·p.'m.
\'Vednes:iay In room 234, HAH.

15

A. The International Stud ies office, room 209, Whitney House.

_ .

..__Al_
ten
_t_lon_ _The
__
dl_,ed_on,
_ _o.,I
Pysal Thwlpy and Occupational
Therapy from t he U ol M will
meet 9:»H am. Thursday tn

) l.~~-~=::~~~~~~~~

Fri., Oct. e, 1978

t-ahlr1.
''HIii Ind oat.'' lk:ktlll go on

participants get a

sale t-.1onday at the Al'MJOd tlckel:
booth. - Tickel:al 8f"9 S4 with
= e d ~ ID. $5.50 - general

Winter

quarter

student

....... make lWl applntment 11
a.m.-12 p_,rn. or 1-2 p.m.
T ~ . room A132, Educa:lon
Bulldlng. For lWl ~ .
make lWl ~ntmant end attend
the conference.

.-e

SC$ Follt" DlnDln meet 3-5 . · Invited for lWl opal houle, 8 p.m.
p.m. Mlr1daya ~ ~ . l hla Fri;day, 923 8th Avenue
In . the "Haienbedi; Hall dlr108
Sooth.
11:udlo.
' .. Buy YQ'r ~1978-79 taahl ,._..
ap., gallery. 'vour chanoe 10
boat. Order from YoU" dorm
SpeM you- mind befor. the
,..,,--,iatve or call Rick at
11:udiint eentate. Every lhlnday ,. 5-2849.
at 8 p.m., At'MIOd CMo--Pwmy _
Pathllndar, a new Sludent
room. Speak you- piece.
magazine, 1978-79 poaltlona
Exardllt YIM#' body Ind nind.
open: editor; asalll:ait editor,
SCS Kalle 01.i> meets -3:3'.).6
layout/deelgn, artists, sales.
p.m. T ~ M d lhun,dayl,
Hono(aia available, 10-15 per
Eastman Hall . Call l8e 253-0380
6rJoel252-0144.: Qub meeting, 1:30
p.m. \/1Jei:tne9day, VFW 42B Oust ,.·

Wlnllr~...,._avall-

ble Wedneday In the M main
klbby. Aeglstratlonla8:30 a.m.-3
p.m. Oct. 18-20, "Atwood Ballroom. General reglstnilon: 11
am.-2:30 p.m., Dec. R, Halenbeck Hall.
•

WAL

PIZZA
JOYNT
.

Party rooms
.available
7th Ave. and
Ring Road
~53-71.70

M1nt01.1X 1:e1t1 takai Oct . 23,24
for students planning to student
tech wtnter quarter 1978-79.

y....,,.

~s:=~\Wl~-

STAFF NOW ORGANIZING FOR

=,:ts=~o=
goats In the following ar•:
weight ~ study skills; . mooey

.=o.·=:· ,.
managernent;exerct,e.

.PATHFINDER
MAGAZINE

Conta:t

~82~,
· P.H9TQ a.ue meeting 7 .p.m.
"\Nednesday In the Alv.ood ltaeca
FbJm with Quell speaker" photographer Om Ma:kert~

(

Recreation

J

COME IN AND APPLY

:n. SET aub Is having It's fall

pany, Fnday.

Attention: Anyone Interested
In Jolniog the scs Seim aw,
call Mike 252-6222. . No scuba
diving_flXR9nence (188ded.
SCS Folk Dancen have t;,eglnner're day, 3--4 p.m. M,ndays ln
the Halentieck danCe studio.
Ethnic danclng-l.eern Interns:
tlonal cSances from the Balka'la,

:':~.T~=Y:~

-...:

1 c~

HONfJRAHIA AVAILABLE

p.m., Halenbeck danCe studio.

In!~

"'°""""'!!"'!'!I!!'!'!"""!'!'--~--"'-~'.!_
'.~
-.■,'.~,~.■,'~.~--~--~.■,'

Tuesday for rrore
'. _':.: .:~~-\:,...:':'.~:·,:•_ /:·~.:•~ ;.;;.;; • •· n

- before..noon,

.• ••

___ ,--. ~·-; .• .. ,....

'

rvu~,~'~'ON

lO'Yr-15% $4u..i wmm,.,.,,,
Apply Jn.AIKfxxl 222H

=:t:~MSoen~,~~~ .
Paul. StopbytheOutlnosCeotre

·, Editor Artists . LayoutllJesign
-Assistant Editor . Sales

Positions available

__

.-

: . _ ,, _ _

J -.:

.,

..~.~- ~
, .~
-,-':'
, .~.-,.,~,~.':'
• •~.':'.!"!
..~-.':'.•~-. ~.•!"!.!"!.~• !"!.'!'.!"!
• ••~...---...,;:.;,;;-.;
• •.:;
·"iii'_.
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Bri~in your phono ~rtridge
,for a free soo~mne dledwP!
CROSSROADS CENTER - SATURDAY Noon to 5 p.m~ · :_
DOWNTOWN at 110 So. &th Ave. - FRIDAY ·NOOl'.I.to l;J»~m~
Did you know that the stylus on
your phonograph cartridge travels
about one mile of record groove for
every hour of music you enjoy? That's
why It's a good Idea tooave your cartridge checked after every 300-500
hours /miles) of use.

JB-2-whlch works In conjunction
with an oscilloscope and the CBS .'
Labs' test records.
·
Specifications most manufacturers never even reveal. The Micro. Acoustics Phono Cartridge Clinic
goes beyond frequency response to
areas like square-wave response.
lnterinodulatloil distortion. And
;,
t
capacitance effects. "IQ name but
.
~ .,...,,:.-.:
. , '~
a few. No other cartridge clinic
tests these jacrors . . . yet any engl•
' .,
neer-wlll tell you they are the best
,~ ,_
measurements of a cartridge's
~ Miao-Acoustics JB-2 Cartridge Analyzer.
, !;Onie performance'.
_
A new kind of 500-mllecheckup.
· Micro-Acoustics' technicians
0
will also do all the things you'd expec;t
While IJlost cartridge manufac
twers-=and their clinics-view car•
a cartridge clinic to do. They'll clean
.tridges primarily In terms of record
and tnspectyour stylus:'Acijust trackwear and tracking ability, MicroIng and antt-skatlrig to optimum setAcoustics goes an Important step
tings. Check turntable speecfaccuracy.
further~Which Is why their Phono , ·
Test channel balance, phasing and
crossialk. ,
·
'
Cartridge Cilf!IC Is the most. comprehensive ever developed. So compre•
'Come early. Though the prohenslve,.ln fact; tl\~'ve Invented a · - cedure t!ikes abol,!.t 15 minutes per
unique ~dge analyzer:-the
turntable, testing "llll be done on a
first-come, first-served basts. (And
you'll have to stay with your_ turntable.) But when the testlng's done,
•

,I

'

,;

;

~

you'll have a 6-page comprehensive
record of the test results:
An important note: MlcroAcousttcs·requests you bring In only
high-quality cartridges mounted In
'c_omparable ~rd players: low cost
uritts cannot be tested because they
damage delicate ·test records.

TEAM -

'

'

®

El.ECTRO.I\I ICS.

